Take care into the 21st century with MOIO
Our company, MOIO GmbH is based on many joint research projects and was founded in
2017. Together with our partners, we develop practice-oriented innovative solutions for the
healthcare market. Our first product is the moio.care system. The digital care assistant
supports numerous challenges in inpatient, outpatient and home care.
For our office in Fürth we are offering a full-time position as

Development Engineer (m/f/d) –
Embedded systems / firmware
Your tasks
Develop new features for the moio.care sensor module
Analyse and fix defects within the moio.care sensor module firmware
Refactor the firmware for the mobile communication with the moio servers
Refactor the firmware update “Over the Air”
Enhance the PCB of the moio.care sensor module
Your profile
Completed university degree in computer science or comparable field of
study
Several years of experience with complex firmware source code (more than
8,000 lines of code) and collaboration in a multidisciplinary development
team
Application-oriented programming experience in C and for ARM Cortex-M
STM32
Experience in IoT-communication via mobile networks
Knowledge of GSM Modulen from SIM.com, circuit design/layout and
soldering an advantage
Relevant professional practice in the area of embedded software
development and ideally in medical technology
Strong communication skills in German and/or English
Why MOIO?
Make an impact and unfold many opportunities to actively shape and
develop our organisation
Attractive working environment, flexible working hours, working from home,
permanent employment and much more
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Interested?
You can quickly and easily get in touch with us. Send your application to the
following email address: jobs@moio.gmbh

Important Information about the GDPR
The protection of your personal data is our utmost priority. Therefore, we process your data
during the job application process in accordance with the EU General Data Protection. You
can find all the relevant information about the processing of your data here or at
https://moio.care/jobs/
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